
From FSIS

Sent Monday June 17 2013 825 AM
To Gilmore Keith FSIS

Cc Sprouls Dawn FSIS Turner Rosemary FSIS FSIS King Tim

FSIS

Subject Responsible Transportation

Good Morning Dr Gilmore

can provide the following update on Responsible Transportation Sigourney Iowa

The plumbing on the kill floor has not yet been completed The plumbing contractor indicated

Friday he anticipates working all of next week to complete the required plumbing

The final walk through has been postponed from the week of June 17th to the next week the

week of June 24th tentatively

The pre-cleanup in the areas where construction is complete continues On Friday June 14 the

chemical supplier was in the plant reviewing procedures and evaluating progress which has

been made and providing guidance and training where needed

Outside cleanup continues and appears near completion

will continue to visit the establishment next week and provide updates as have further information

Please let me know if you have any questions or need any further information Thanks very much
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